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• CDBG (Community Development Block
Grants; $4.4 billion nationwide in FY
2001) which can be used for a variety of
housing and community development
activities, principally for lower income
people;
• HOME ($1.8 billion) which can only be
used for housing activities to benefit
lower income people;
• ESG (Emergency Shelter Grants; $1.025
billion) for housing and services for
homeless people; and,
• HOPWA (Housing Opportunities for
Persons with AIDS; $258 million) for
housing and services for persons with
AIDS.

All of the above are “formula” pro-
grams because the amount of money a
jurisdiction gets is determined by an
arithmetic formula reflecting demograph-
ic data such as poverty rates and housing
overcrowding. Funds from the formula
programs automatically go to eligible
jurisdictions.

The second set of HUD programs tied
to the Consolidated Plan includes seven-
teen other “categorical” programs such as
the Section 202 elderly housing program,
and the Section 811 program which pro-
vides housing for people with disabilities.
Jurisdictions must apply to HUD in order
to receive funds from these programs.

MUST YOUR JURISDICTION
HAVE A CONSOLIDATED PLAN?

Regarding the formula programs, the
answer is best given with an example. 
Seventy percent of the $4.4 billion CDBG
appropriation, the largest of the four pro-
grams, is allocated by formula to “entitle-
ment jurisdictions,” which are mostly
cities with populations over 50,000 
and counties with populations greater
than 200,000. Entitlement jurisdictions
automatically receive CDBG money and
don’t have to compete for it. They must,

however, have a Consolidated Plan.
The remaining 30 percent of CDBG is

distributed by formula to states, which in
turn distribute it to small towns and non-
urban counties, which compete to share
in their state’s CDBG allocation. States
must have a ConPlan; small towns and
non-urban counties applying to their state
for CDBG merely have to “certify” that
their use of the money for housing activi-
ties will be “consistent” with the state’s
ConPlan.

KEY PARTS OF A
CONSOLIDATED PLAN

The required components of a Consol-
idated Plan are set out in a 1990 federal
law that created the CHAS (Comprehen-
sive Housing Affordability Strategy). The
ConPlan is simply HUD’s combining 
the basic requirements in CHAS and
CDBG law.

1. Housing and Community
Development Needs

HUD’s regulations say the needs iden-
tified in the Consolidated Plan should be
based on data from reliable sources, and
should reflect input from the public par-
ticipation process and from community
social service agencies.

The ConPlan must estimate and dis-
cuss the number of people who are paying
at least 30 percent (“cost burden”) or 50
percent (“severe cost burden”) of their
income for housing, and it must estimate
and discuss the number of people living in
very poor quality housing
and/or overcrowded housing.
It must also discuss the
nature and extent of
homelessness, the need
for homeless facili-
ties and services,
and the characteris-
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The Consolidated Plan (Con-
Plan) is a locally generated report
on housing and community 
development needs of low and moderate-
income households. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment (HUD) requires ConPlans from
cities with populations over 50,000; from
counties with more than 200,000 people;
and from all states (this is further
described shortly). Smaller communities
and counties can also benefit from learn-
ing about HUD’s Consolidated Plan
process, as it can provide a helpful frame-
work for addressing low income needs in
communities of almost any size.

CONSOLIDATED PLAN IN A NUTSHELL

HUD’s Consolidated Plan requirement
calls for jurisdictions to analyze their
housing market and identify the housing
and community development needs of
their low and moderate income house-
holds. “Lower” Income, p.19. The resources
available to help address those needs must
be identified. Then the jurisdiction must
do the difficult task of setting priorities. 

Once priorities are established, the
jurisdiction must have a Strategic Plan
which identifies its long-term (three- to
five-year) program objectives. Jurisdic-
tions must subsequently prepare Annual
Action Plans identifying resources that
will be used in the upcoming year to
address the priority program objectives.
The jurisdiction must provide for and
encourage participation by lower income
people. Involving the Public, p.19.

HUD FUNDING & THE
CONSOLIDATED PLAN REQUIREMENT

A Consolidated Plan is required in
order to receive various HUD funds
designed to help low income people.
First, there is a set of four “formula” based
HUD programs:
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Nevertheless, the laws that created CDBG
and the CHAS legitimize active involve-
ment by low income people in the deci-
sion-making throughout the ConPlan
process. The value of participation for low
income people goes far beyond the admit-
tedly limited sphere of CDBG and HOME
dollars. Involvement with the CDBG/Con-
Plan process invariably introduces low
income people to other facets of munici-
pal or county operations and policy. This
helps empower low income people by
enabling them to be more fully involved
in all aspects of civic life.

“Lower Income
“Lower” income is short 
hand for “low and moder-

ate income,” defined as 80 percent of the
“area-wide median income” – calculated
by HUD each year – which is the legal
threshold for the four formula grant pro-
grams. In CDBG, 70 percent of a state’s
use of the funds must benefit “low and
moderate income” people. The same is
true for entitlement jurisdictions. A small
town getting CDBG money from its state
might have an activity which does not
principally benefit lower income people,
as long as all of the activities of other
small towns get the state to that minimum
threshold of 70 percent benefit to lower
income people. In the HOME program,
100 percent of the use of the funds must
benefit lower income people.

By law, ConPlan funds must be tar-
geted primarily to benefit lower income 
people. Most of this money is given to
state and local governments based on 
formulas that statistically weigh the num-
ber of people with poverty-level incomes
and the housing conditions within the
jurisdiction.

Involving 
the Public
Integral to the ConPlan

process is the community’s public partici-
pation plan. From the beginning of the
CDBG program in 1974, Congress intend-
ed that the public be involved in the plan-
ning for and use of these federal dollars
given to states and localities. Since CDBG
is the biggest piece of the ConPlan
process, CDBG’s legal features are at the
core of the ConPlan regulations regarding
public participation. 

The CDBG law has two general state-
ments which say a lot about the spirit of
Congressional intent. The first is a declara-
tion in the law that Congress seeks to
“enhance the public accountability” of
state and local governments. The second is
the law’s requirement that each jurisdic-
tion have a public participation plan
which both “provides for” and “encour-
ages” public participation, with “particular
emphasis” on participation by lower
income people.

Congress did not want the public par-
ticipation plan to just be a piece of paper.
Rather, the law obliges a jurisdiction to
“follow” its public participation plan – to
actually use it. HUD’s regulations refine
the law’s spirit of “providing for and
encouraging” public involvement in two
ways. First the regs make it clear that this
obligation covers the entire process, from
beginning to end. Second, the regs say that
jurisdictions are “expected to take whatev-
er actions are appropriate… to encourage
participation by all,” and specifically refer
to minorities, people with limited English,
people with disabilities, and 
residents of public and assisted housing.

The word “encourage” implies that
jurisdictions must take steps  to make it
easier for 
people to get involved. In other words, the
jurisdiction should not be passive, and it
certainly should not be hostile to genuine
public involvement. The jurisdiction
should reach out to low income people so
that they feel comfortable and welcome.

Genuine Public Participation

Despite the spirit of the law, low
income people often encounter tremen-
dous resistance to full and genuine partici-
pation in the ConPlan/CDBG process.
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tics and needs of people who now have
housing, but who are threatened with
homelessness. Finally, the ConPlan must
estimate housing needs, including “sup-
portive housing” needs, for persons with
HIV/AIDS, and for persons with mental
or physical disabilities.

2. The Housing Market Analysis 

The housing market analysis requires
a description of key features of the hous-
ing market, such as the supply of hous-
ing, demand for housing, and the
condition and cost of housing. It must
show areas where low income people and
different races and ethnic groups are con-
centrated. The number of public and
assisted housing units, their condition,
and the type of household and income
level occupying them, must be described.

An inventory of facilities and services
for homeless people must also be includ-
ed, broken down by emergency shelter
and transitional housing. In addition, a
description of facilities and services for
people who are not homeless but require
supportive housing must be included.
The housing stock available to serve peo-
ple with disabilities and AIDS must also
be described.

3. The Strategic Plan 

This part of the ConPlan is the
“long-term” plan, and must be done at
least every five years. The Strategic Plan
shows a jurisdiction’s priorities for dis-
tributing CDBG and HOME money
among “priority categories of needs” and
various geographic areas. “Needs” can
mean type of activity (e.g., rental rehab)
as well as type of person (e.g., extremely
low income).

The jurisdiction’s priority non-hous-
ing community development needs must
also be described. These can include
social services (such as job training,
transportation, and day care); communi-
ty facilities (such as domestic violence
shelters, halfway houses, and recreation
centers); economic development; water
and sewer improvements; parks; and,
roads.
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should be integral to a locality’s Consoli-
dated Plan.

The potential for using the Consoli-
dated Plan as a genuine planning tool is
great. A good ConPlan will improve plan-
ning in your jurisdiction, and help focus
resources on the needs of low income peo-
ple. As a planning official, be sure that
those preparing the ConPlan involve you
and the public so that those needs are
accurately reflected and adequately
addressed. Finally, even if your communi-
ty is not required to prepare a Consolidat-
ed Plan, there is nothing stopping it from
making use of the ConPlan process as a
planning tool for addressing the needs of
low income people. ◆

Ed Gramlich is a Research and Community

Development Specialist at the Center for Commu-

nity Change, an organization that helps communi-

ty groups identify and make use of resources, such

as the Community Development Block Grant Pro-

gram, to benefit their neighborhoods. He has writ-

ten a number of widely used action guides on

meeting the needs of lower income 

citizens.
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In addition to focusing on basic 
housing and community development
elements, the Strategic Plan must also
address several other concerns. The most
important are the development of an anti-
poverty strategy; a plan to reduce lead
paint hazards; and an analysis of the
impediments to fair housing choice.

4. The Annual Action Plan 

The Annual Action Plan shows how
the jurisdiction intends to carry out its
Strategic Plan. It must identify all
resources that will be used to meet hous-
ing and community development needs in
the upcoming year.

SO, WHY GET INVOLVED?

If the money tied to the ConPlan
doesn’t get your attention, maybe a few
other planning considerations might. The
ConPlan is not just about CDBG and
HOME dollars. A good Consolidated Plan
will also integrate all non-federal
resources, both public and private, that
could be used to meet the housing needs
of low income people. 

While the ConPlan does spotlight
housing, because of its CDBG component
it should also be comprehensive, and
work to meet the wide range of needs fac-
ing low income people. In particular,
planning for transportation, job training,
and supportive services essential for
obtaining and keeping employment

Resources
The Center for Communi-

ty Change has a variety of
materials available on the ConPlan,
CDBG, and citizen participation. Down-
load their materials at: <www.communi-
tychange.org>

“HUD’s Consolidated Plan: An Action
Guide for Involving Low Income Com-
munities” 100 pages. [Also available from
HUD’s Community Connections (800-
998-9999) as HF-CD 1092]

“ConPlan: A Thorough Summary” (18
pages)

“ConPlan: A Short Outline” (6 pages)

“Model Citizen Participation Plan” (13
pages)

“CDBG: An Action Guide to the Com-
munity Development Block Grant Pro-
gram” (50 pages). [Also available from
HUD’s Community Connections (800-
998-9999) as HF-CD 1092]

“The Small Cities CDBG Program: All
The Basics” (22 pages)

“CDBG: A Very Brief Description” (8
pages)

“CDBG: A Basic Outline” (4 pages)

HUD’s web pages are also an excel-
lent resource for 
ConPlan information. A good starting
point is:
<www.hud.gov/cpd/conplan.html>




